[Characteristics of combat disorders in war veterans committed illegal aggressive actions].
peculiarities of battle posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and personal grounds to criminal aggression of 174 veterans of local wars and armed conflicts. It's shown, that the highest probability of accomplishment of socially dangerous actions is at the term of first 3 years after the influence of stress battle factors. More over different PTSD symptoms. These traits concerned to the following spheres: emotional, cognitive and sphere of values. Among pathologic traits of character, especially clear were shown explosive treats of character, hostility, predominatation of negative emotions, hardly one-sided type of judgments, changes in structure of leading motives and values. Sometimes the scale of moral estimations had double character: "our-strange", "friend-enemy". The highest risk of progress of acute stress reactions with aggressive behavior takes place on condition of disphoria-anxious version of PTSD, which is maximally characterized by person's changes, having sthenic character.